Evidence that in X-linked immunodeficiency with hyperimmunoglobulinemia M the intrinsic immunoglobulin heavy chain class switch mechanism is intact.
X-linked immunodeficiency with hyperimmunoglobulinemia M (XHM) reflects an impairment of the immunoglobulin (Ig) heavy (H) chain class switch of B lymphocytes from IgM to IgG and IgA. XHM is recessive; female carriers manifest normal IgG and IgA production. Due to random X chromosome inactivation in all somatic cells of females, about half of the lymphocytes of XHM carriers are not able to express an intact XHM gene. An intrinsic defect of the Ig H chain class switch mechanism in XHM B lymphocytes would thus lead to a skewed X chromosome inactivation pattern in the IgG- and IgA-expressing B lymphocytes of female carriers. IgM-, IgG- and IgA-expressing B lymphoblastoid cells (BLC) were established by Epstein-Barr virus transformation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells of two female XHM carriers. In an analysis of differential methylation of the polymorphic DXS255 loci, random X chromosome inactivation patterns were found in populations of T lymphocytes, in IgM-expressing B lymphocytes and in IgG- or IgA-expressing B lymphocytes. The heterogeneity of Ig H chain rearrangements and the Ig light chain usage in the IgA- or IgG-expressing BLC clones that had inactivated the X chromosome which carries the intact XHM gene and in BLC clones with the homologous X chromosome inactivated were similar. The results indicated that the intrinsic Ig H chain class switch mechanism in XHM B lymphocytes is fully intact. We conclude that the XHM gene encodes a class switch inducer that is transferred to B lymphocytes.